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rothe Trade ai i summer RMHentral Prison Binder TwineCllï ™yK *m
7 3-4c Per Pound.
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TWF.NTY-< ►July 16th. Council Disposed of Many Matters 

Before Adjourning for 
,Two Months.

< »It makes a difference these 
July days when you shop 
in a well built structure— I 
the heavy walls keeping 1 » 
out the heat, the lofty ceil- ' ) 
ings and large light, well « >

< > ensuring plenty of air, which is changed every half hour by a perfect ’ ’
* ► system ot ventilation. These essentials of shopping comfort are ful- »
< | filled by this store. It stands on three streets; its fourth side has a
< ► series of large windows on every floor, so that not alone in the daylight
* basement is there a delightful current of air, but on every floor up to 

the restaurant, where you’re surprised to find a breeze blowing, even 
on the hottest day.

Tourists and visitors are invited to use our parcel and baggage

Kew Beach is Jumping Into Popu
larity as a Delightful Bathing 

Place.
Shopping With 

Comfort
CANADIAN

Floor Oil Cloths— 
Qualities 1,2, 3.

CANADIAN
Stair OU Cloths—
Width 2/4, 6/8, 3/4.

CANADIAN
Table Oil Cloths—
Width 5/4 and 6/4.

CANADIAN
Oil Cloth Squares—
Sizes 4x4, 6x6, 8x8.

Now in Stock. 
filling Letter Orders a Specialty-

....FOR SALS' AT.... 4 ►

Thos. Meredith & Co. s, ❖

Smallpox Cases at Niagar
“ Officially ” Repd 

to Dr. Bryce

SHEARD STILL AFTER FLEMING
COMPLAINTS AGAINST CAMPERS 216

156 KING STREET EAST.
Mayor Svggeiti Special Committee 

to Dissect Assessment Com- 
mision’» Lengthy Report.

If you want to boç* 
house-

Second Weekly Progressive Bookre 
Party »t Kew Beach a Splen

did Affair.
row money on 
hold goods, pianos, or- 

horses and wag- 
call and see us.

SIX CASES NOW IN ED
The City Connell broke up yesterday 

The CouncilMoney

Money

Monêy

Money

Money

gans, 
ona,
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 

clay you 
apply far it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
er twelve monthly pay.

Kew Beach.—The second weekly progres
sive euchre party of the Kew Beach Asso
ciation was held last night at the club- 

These functions are very popular

for two months’ holidays, 
held a four hours’ session, with one or A
more aldermen claiming the floor ts get i ‘ ► check office gratis, 
their special favorite motions from be- Ladies’ waiting room first floor,
lng shelved over the summer. $ Ice cream and iced drinks in the basement

Now a word about the goods. In every department there are ex- 
1 * traordinary buying chances on account of our stock-taking clearance. 
I [ Here are details of a few of them:

C. W. Smith of Toronto Junction is 
Charged With Assaulting His

Young Son. 4 .

York Township ThlnkJ 
Should Pny for F'atte 

* Came From Tons

The disastrous smallpox ed 
according to Provincial Bod 
authorities, can only be aJ 
antumd by great vigilance 
been precipitated by the 
municipal authorities, medic 
wise.
when thousands of men weij 
Niagara two cases of smallp 
themselves. To avert a pal 
sibly for other reasons also. 1 
diagnosed otherwise. It Is f 
ly admitted that stich was ’ 
Bryce, secretary of the fro 
of Health, stated yesterday I 
had not been "officially’’ ref 
(Ne of the smallpox patiei 

Scotland, one of the w<^ 
centres In the province 1] 
from Brampton, 
ng that more cases of lui 
:amp than have been, repel 
iccurred.

UNFORTUNATE EDDY

house.
with the cottagers, as was evidenced last 
night by the large attendance.

Mr and Mrs C E Ed-

ep samp
Among Old Boys From Chicago.

The presence of Acting President Roden 
and a delegation of Toronto old boys 
from the Ctiljcago Association, with a 
number of ladles accompanying them, af
forded the Mayor an opportunity to grace
fully extend a civic welcome. In honor 
of their vldlt the historic flag of the 
Chicago company of 1866 jvas festooned 
along the gallery of the e tomber.

On the Invitation of the Mayor Mr. 
Roden briefly thanked the Mayor and 
City Council for the heartiness of their 
welcome and conferred on His Worship a 
badge of honorary membership, which was 
immediately donned by the Mayor.

Aid. Shenrd’s Complaint.
Aid. Sheard complained that the Assess-

‘ John Macdonald & Co., those present were: 
mends,
Hugh Munroe, Mrs J A Withrow, Miss 
Mabel Edwards, Miss Ethel Doherty. Miss 
Burbauk, Mrs J P Howard, Mr and Mrs 
U S Williams, Jr, Mr and Mrs W J Hynes, 
Harry Hughes. Mr and Mrs John A Knox, 
J Ormsby Oliver, Mr and Mrs Thomas 
Lalor, Mr and Mrs James B Gibson, Miss 
Powell, Mr and Mrs

Mr and Mrs A R Riches, Mrs ISAIAH BREAKEY PASSES AWAY â
Wellington and Front Streets B., i > »meats to suit borrower, 

We have an entirely 
new plan o£ lending. 
Call and get our termi.

* Finest Summer Worsteds!
Sixteen Dollar Suits ! 

| Selling at Less Than Half
A Stock-Taking Clearance.

of smallpox In tli<*Suspected Cnee
Vicinity of York Mills—Joseph.

It Is now definitely

t 1.Collett Hurt.
♦♦

Toronto Junction, July 15.—A Joint meet- 
and elders of VictoriaEd-John The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS.”
Address Room 10. No; 6 King West.

Phone Main 4233.

<►lng of the managers 
Presbyterian Church will be held this week 
to consider a letter from the mortgagees 
In the negotiations now pending as to a 
settlement of the church debt.

The remains of the late Alexander Kirk
wood. for 47 years chief of the accounts 
branch of the Provincial Crown Lands De
partment. were placed In a vault at ■ 
James' Cemetery this afternoon, and will 
be Interred to-morrow. He leaves a widow

Big Operators Consider Change That 
Would Help in Case of 

Accidents.

Miss Lulu 
B. M Simpson,

______ McConnell, Mr an<l Mrs J
Westrcn Mr and Mrs A C Turner, Mr and 
Mrs W N West. Mrs A Middleton, Mr and 
Mrs W H Hunter, Miss Lind, Miss Lilian 
Gibson. Mr and Mrs B Cope, A G Grennell, 
Mr and Mrs A H Reid, Mrs A Harwood, 
Miss lddlth Tew, MISS Cosgrave, Mr und 
Mrs James Austin, Mr and Mrs E Sullivan, 
Pied Foy, R S Booth and the Misses Quig
ley. At the conclusion of the card play
ing refreshments were served, bringing to 
a conclusion a most enjoyable evening. 
The next card party will be held on Mon
day evening.

Mrs. Ashley Riches gave a luncheon in 
honor of her guest, Mrs. Dr. John S. Beau
dry of Chicago, at her residence, Lake 
View, yesterday afternoon. The tables 
were beautifully decorated with water 
lilies and other wild flowers, and the after
noon was pleasantly spent.

The members of the Bowling Club are 
practising hard for their matph with the 
Canada Club, which will take place at an 
early date.

Major Galloway was an Interested specta
tor on the bowling green last night.

Mrs. Whitney of Woodstock is the guest 
of Mrs. C. A. Abraham on the Beach.

John A. Knox returned from the Pan- 
American yesterday.

Mr. Armstrong spent Sunday at the Villa 
Marina Cottage. ^

C W Coleman, 
Mr and Mrs 

sses

mouds, 
Smith, 
the Mi

*

!65 only Men’s fine Imported Fancy Worsted and Scotch Tweed Suits, 
in plain, neat checks and nobby striped patterns, made in the 
latest style, single breasted sack coats, single and double-breasted 
vests, in grey, grey and black, plain black and brown shades, deep 
facings, fine linings and trimmings, handsomely tailored and per
fect fitting, sizes 35-44, regular 12.00 13.50, 15.00 and 16.00, 

Wednesday, your choice

COULD EASILY LOCATE MINERS
1ment Commissioner had failed to answer 

the questions which he had asked months 
ago. It was time for the bars to be let 
down and the bleating Jerseys let in, said 
the alderman, as the fun of the bull fight 
was all they were likely to get for their 
money.

The Mayor said thàt under the curious 
system or survival of citfic government 
•now existing thfcre appeared only one 
course open to Aid. Sheard, and that was 
at the next meeting of the Council to 
get a special committee appointed to go 
thru the Assessment Commission’s volum
inous report and get what they could out 
of it.

Aid. Bell secured a refund to the L.O.L 
of the fee for the pavilion for the annual 
Orange service, as the proceeds all „go to 
benevolent purposes.

Will Have Pitch Lalce Asphalt.
Aid. Urquhart presented a petition from 

ïlowlând-avenue residents to have Pitch 
Lake asphalt, tho it cost considerably 

The petition proved effective, the 
Board of Control’s report being amended 
t<^ allow the residents to have their pre
ference.

Dr. Lynd’s motion, recommending the 
Board of Control to call for Trinidad 
Lake Instead of land asphalt in specifica
tions. was agreed to.

Aid. Oliver, Starr and Richardson were 
appointed a special committee to Investi
gate the use of street car tickets by city 
officials.

It Is cons

Have Died In Pent 
Rescuers Could Not 
Find Them.

Entombed Men 
Because

♦ t.and 12 children.
C. W. Smith, 66 Laughtou-avenue, will ap

pellee Magistrate Ellis in the 
of assaulting his

pear before 
morning on 
son,

7.95 *Scranton, Pa., July lS.-Among the big 
mine companies there la talk of -putting 
telephones in the coal mine*. In the days 
of doubt which followed the disaster at 
the Twin Shaft, near Plttaton, a few years

a charge
Mr. Smith has two sons 

living at home, but both of them work 
out. It is alleged they are not «l'owed t 
oDen their pay envelopes, bat hand them 
over to their father. On Friday night, 

'after working all day, Wellington hied him- 
self to the commons and enjoyed hlinaejf 
with bat and ball. When he got home hls 
father beat him. On Saturday his father 
collected hi» pay envelope, and on Sunday 
he put him but of the house. The othe boy 
was running to the Police Station to lay » 
complaint a few days ago,when he was over
taken by the Irate father and thrashed 
opposite the Police Court.

for❖ The announcement erf twoWellington. X (See Yonge-St. Window.)

Clergymen’s Plain Black Russell Cord Sum- J 
Coats, three-quarter length, 

lined, patch pockets, step collar and 
double-stitched seams, sizes 
35-46, special................... ..

Boys’ Fine Worsted Finished Serge Three- 
piece Suits, navy blue, in single and 
double-breasted style, lined with good 
Italian cloth and well tailor
ed, sizes 28-33, special.........

Boys’ American Galatea Washing Blouse 
Suits, l(ght and dark blue and brown 
shades, neat stripes and checks pat* 
terns, made with large sailor callar < J 
and finished with lanyard and whistle, | ! 
sizes 22-27, special...........

imallpox In the nnfortunati 
ias caused considerable ai 
residents in Jhe nelghborhoc 

at 365% Yonge-strei
X
♦> u timerX frocery

.wing te the fact that the 
closed for some days after tl

ago, when 60 lives were lost by the ex
tensive caving In of the mine* the tele
phone might have been*nBed to advantage 
In letting the rescuers know the exact lo
cation and condition of the imprisoned 
miners.

By♦> 2.00❖ ! Miss Eddy, had been reined 
B . lation Hospital, and, emu,(I 

persons made purchases t u 
place was eveutually quaj 

While the lack of precautlj 
I In outside places Is being

j clued, it Is felt that there 
of complaint at home. M:s] 
ed to Toronto from her vieil 
tat district In Scotland soil

•>
•>
❖
•>Of course It la possible that each 

disaster might render tne Summer
Beverages

♦>
a subterranean
telephone useless In the mine, but engi
neers are of the opinion that with reasdn- The members of Kew Lodge A.F. & A.M.
able ingenuity and care It la possible to t0 Acacla Lodge’ Baat
introduce and operate a mine telephone The regular weekly hop of the club will 

would not be affected by the caving be held on Friday night.
The medals presented by R. S. Williams 

and C. E. Edmonds for the coming tennis 
tournament were received at the clnb last 
night, and were greatly admired. There 
are seven of them, each of beautiful de
sign/

The Beach is fast coming into promin
ence as a bathing resort, it being esti
mated that nearly 600 people enjoyed a 
dip in the lake there on Sunday. Some 
complaint Is heard among the residents 
about some of the campers to the west of 
the Beach, who go in bathing without 
bathing snits. The police authorities have 
been notified.

4.50tWeston.
Weston,July 15.—Bd.Eagle was charged on 

the village constable with !Impeding traffic by letting his cow graze 
on the roadway. In defence It was urged 
that there was no village bylaw covering 
the complaint, and that In the absence of 
a bylaw It was not an offence. The charge 
was dismissed. Another charge was laid 
under bylaw 1158 dt the Township of York, 
Mr. Eagle having let his cow eat grass 
on the line between Weston and York 
Township. This bylaw prohibits persons 
letting their cattle ran where there are 
footpaths and sidewalks by the side of the 
road. Where Mr. Eagle let his cow run, It 
Is rough, unimproved land, so this ease 

dismissed. Another charge laid against

Cool, fresh and sparkling, 
prepared from pure ingre
dients and served by ex
perts.

IOB CREAM PARLORS AT

City Dairy Building,
Spadina Crescent.

453 1-2 Yon&e St.,
Opp. College

2that
in of the surface. she became 111, and then, 

thinking her ailment; wa. 
walled upon customers In 
She was so sick that Dr. 
called In, and hq In turn ne 
cal Health Officer, who al 
patient removed to the hoi 
cion that she had aiuaUp< 
not have the store closed.

Five More Vases 
There are eight chlldrei 

family, and now six of thi 
One daughter and 
pox hospital, two daughfej 
suspecta at the Isolation 
now a ton and daughter u 
at York Mills, where Mr] 
farm, to which the famiu 
the store on Xonge-street 
the authorities. Mr.i Eddy 
several trips to the city, 
their departure to the fai 
were In close contact wl 
the neighborhood. This, ad 
a large quantity of goods 
the Infected store, paused 
(and uhScompIMnentsiry ml 
methods of the Heal id

Great Boon to Miner*.
Such an Improvement would be a great 

boon to the mine workers, and Its general 
Introduction Is regarded as a proximate 
possibility. Having some means of com
munication with those who are entombed 
in the depth» of the mine would greatly 
assist In the work of their rescue. It has 
often happened" In the history of mine acci
dents that the effort» of rescuers were put 
forward la a direction entirely different
from that In which the-men were lmpne- CENTRE ISLAND AND HANLAN’S 
oued, and thus valuable time and energy

wasted. With a system of mine tele- There were picnics galore af Island 
nhouing In operation this would be avert- Pai* yesterday. Several Sunday schools ^ The pZ suggested by those who are ^J/tndllm'V.wt annua, games, 

l’rleudly to the proposed 1™yrovcn^”t lB t° children ami Miss Margaret Thomson are 
locate telephones at regular Integrals along ,j1(, latest arrivals at Hotel H.-mlan. 
the workings, so that they may be pro- ja estimated that fully 12,000 people
looted as' well as possible from accident, visited Haulan’e Point and Island Park on 
ami be of easy access to the miners In Sunday.
case of danger. An experienced miner said Clark Bros.’ steamer is proving popular 
to-day that he thought It entirely feasible with the residents of Island Park. This 
to have a telephone In every mine ’’chum-; boat Is doing a good business.
, .. . „thP work At the cottage “Sahara at Hanlan’sher,’ and carry it forward as the work p<>| Mrs Frost and three children
progressed. He slso said telephones might. fif Koston Mass
be placed at regular intervals along thex Messrs. E. H. Anderson, Arthur Slaght 
gangways, and electric lights, too. and E^. Gilmour are living on Claud e-boy e-

Not Along: the Roof. : avenue, Centre Island.
‘I would not have the wires ruqnlng Edward Callahan of the Hamilton Steam- 

al.mg the roots, in the first pla.-e,” ne boat Co. is living at Hanlan’s Point, 
said.
the shaft or slope and along the floor of the 
mine, close at the side, where tj»*»y would ; 
encounter the least resistance. am post A youthful bather named A. Dnnts nar- 
live they could be .ntrixluc^, In .hst w.v. ^lan^y. X'^asTn’
and made serviceable. 1 ancy what a ben conscious when rescued by James Hamll- 
tit the telephone would have t>e«*n at the ton nf Wardell-street and some others, 
Twin Shaft! It Is generally believed that but was brought round, 
the men who were eaughtVtii that accident The funeral of the late Mrs. T. W. 
lived for several days, but it was impos S Banks wH! take p!aro this afternoon at 3 
,11,le to locate them. They went In to do ^°nrWn7 Rev Newion Hill, who
repairs, and nobody knew what part ot wonf Muskoka for his health, writes

.75 - i
Sewage In the Bay.

Aldt Richardson moved a resolution to 
*lve effect to the motion adopted at the 
recent Joint conference on harbor Improve 
meats In regard to keeping the bay free 
from sewage.

Aid. Loudon said the Connell could not 
fool the Dominion government by pass
ing snch resolutions. u .

Aid. Hubbard said the government had 
plenty of advisers In Toronto, both In the 
Council and out of it. It was the gov
ernment’s duty to divert the Don. As to 

the city dredged more mud, etc., 
the bay every year than there was

4 for15c and 2oc-4=Ply 
Linen Collars, 25C. ❖

Mr. Eagle was “compounding, a felony.” 
Some time ago, two boys jumped into Mr. 
Eagle’s garden and ate a few strawberries. 
They hadn’t time to eat more than half a 
dozen before Mr. Eagle Jumped up from 
behind a tree and took the wheels which 
the boys had left by the fence. In order 
to save the boys a law suit, they settled 
the matter with Mr. Eagle by paying him 
$2 and got their wheels back. The parents 
of the boys, William Stonehouse and James 
Dalby, are "the complainants in the action. 
Mr. Eagle complained more of damage 
done to his strawberry vines by treading 
them down than of the actual amount of 
fruit taken by the boysL The lade say 
they only ate about four strawberries Vach. 
Their value was. less than 2c, and of any
thing growing it is necessary to take 25c 
worth In order that a charge of larceny 
can be laid. In view of the fact that no 
felony was committed, it was urged that 
there was no felony to compound. How
ever, the magistrates hardly knew what 
decision to give and have referred the mat
ter -to the County Crown Attorney for his 
opinion.

Mr. McMillan of concession 6, West York, 
will* commence harvesting barley In the 
mopning. He Is the first in this vicinity.

Humber Summit and Thlstletown teams 
played at Thlstletown on Saturday even
ing. Thlstletown won by 1 goal to 0. ,

one son

The constant ' ►This is trying weather for -Collars, 
demand ought to send the price up a notch. But, on the <, 
contrary, we’ve caught the manufacturer with more than ; 
hé wanted just when you’re sô badly off for Collars, I his ; 
is your luckv day! Buy four-ply Linen Collars for less < 
than the price of cotton.
Men’s Fine Four-Ply Linen Collars,

American mad a, and the latest 
improved styles, viz.: staqd-ap, 
lay - down-, straight standing, 
turn points and turn-down, sizes 
14 to 19, regular 15c and 20c 
each, on sale Wednes- -yjr 

day morning, 4 for .... * O
(See Samples Yonge St. Window).

639 Yonge St.,
Oor. Isabella.

208 Wellesley St.,
Near Sherbourne.

sewage 
out of
"onVr;£tion of Aid. Sheppard Aid. 

Richard son’s motion and the rP90l”T 
passed ,nt the harbor conference were 
referred to the Board of Control.

Had Some Money Left.
Lieut.-Col. Mason returned 885 as tne 

cltv'a share of the surplus from the-Do- 
I minion Dav celebration. He accompanied 
j It with a letter, hoping that the celebration, 
, would be kept up.

The Mayor commended the
Committee* and expressed g

attendance at the celebration

247Open 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

< ►
< ►

WMt Who Should Pay i
Now that the . two' child 

stricken- down at York Mil 
tion between (the health 
York Township and the 

. break was located by Com 
and Medical Health Office 
Monday night They wi 
Sheard yesterday In the e 
n, the case» developed 1 
city would be responsible i 
which would result. Dr. 
othe'rwlse and repudiated 
bllity.

The family at York Ml 
two tents, the sick child 
to themselves. The two 
ed are aged 10 and 13 ye 
The former, a little boy 
vaccinated and baa a mu 
of the disease than hl» al* 

Township Anthorltlei 
Councillor Sylvester and 

on Dr. Hodgetts last eve! 
the family, and str!ct_ li 
enforced by the township 
latter are highly lndignan 
In which they have been 
city and will endeavor 
recompense for the cltv' 
townahlp officers state th 
of smallpox coat nearly 
foisted on them by snot I 
Dr. Hodgetts, In speakli 
spoke very highly of the 
clnation, the girl, who 
that operation, he aald. 
milder form of the disea 
who has not.

Now Free From 
F. A. Shorn, the Prov 

apector, who had charge 
In the Cook Lumber < 

has returned at

Dyninion i 
gratlflca-Day

tion at the 
of the Speaker of the Dominion House.

The $85 was voted to the Reception Com
mittee, from whose appropriation the city’s 
donation of 5500 to the Dominion Day 
Committee was made.

Mayor Will Investigate.
Several aldermen objected to the Board 

of Control’s recommendation of $300 ask1 
ed for by the Mayor for expert evidence, 

j if required, In the investigation or the 
Works Department. The Mayor said if the 
item was voted down he should take it 
to mean that the Council wished the in
vestigation dropped.

Aid. Starr called this “holding a pistol ’ 
at their heads, and made a vigorous pro-

“I would run them carefully down
EAST END HAPPENINGS. X50c Balbriggan for 35c

Men’s Fine Double Thread Underwear, French neck, overlocked Beams, riblied 
cuffs and ankles, sateen trimmings, pearl buttons, in fawn shade or fancy i, 
Stripes, sizes shirts 34 to 46, drawers 32 to 42, regular 50c per *
garment, Wednesday, special .................................................................................. *

Merft Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, French neck, cashmere trim 
<htiings, pearl buttons, overlooked seams, ribbed cuffs and ankles, nil- __ < i 
tural shade, fashioned dnd well made, sizes 34 to 46, per garment.... •* < •

Boys’ and Youths’ Bathing Suits, “ combinations,” in blue an^ white and 
black and red, good heavy material, per suit ........................ • ............

S'

*
I

North Toronto.
Commissioner Hopklngs is suffering from 

prostration with the heat, and will be un
able to superintend his duties for some 
days.

The outing of the Egllnton Methodist j 
Church yesterday to Bond’s Lake 
largely patronized, four Metropolitan cars j 
being needed to convey the party to the i 
pleasure resort.

Joseph Collett Is suffering thru being ' Chicago Chemist Who Has Devised 
thrown out of his .rig last evening owing 

i to a wheel becoming detached from the
ACCEPTS. buggy.

The warning against bicycling on the' 1st Hugo Jone has devised a battery which, j j^àyor.
Montreal, July 15.—(Special.)-Rev. Dr. sidewalks, administered by Magistrate it I$$ claImed wju produce electricity dir- j The statement of Mr. Coady, City Trea*

George of the Montreal Congregational Ellis, has not yet prevented the pastime, i ■ ... . .. ... „ûiir | Urer, showed the total available for the
College has accented the princlpalshlp of and Chief Walmsley will have another ectto from coal. It will 3 ield 35 per cent. ' vear wftfl $2,282,010; expended to June 30, 
the Chicago Theological Seminary. 1 batch ready for Wednesday’s court. of the energy that Is stored In coal or ' 11,252,555; balance, $1,029,455.

Still Searching- for the Body. ! <-*ounclllor Sylvester, chairman of York four times as much as the present combina- Will Moderniste No. 1 Station. 
Dennl» Feely. Graduate of Victoria Deputy Sheriff Alex. Sutherland was at ! ^H^^were^husv ^as^êventn^Jookmg tion of steam engine and dynamo. The Property Committee was ordered to

h“'.,r:T;"r; „ iî-^ WWS: Ik. i sulphate ot leal ln.le.fl ot sulphate of LTrnuC"of N» “Stlo. 166

Rochester, N.Y., July 15.—Dennis Car- j x.xy.T., searching for the body of his son lork Mills. Dr. 1 age received his Infor- zinc js used in the new battery. The new Aid. Frnleigh expressed satisfaction with!
roll Feely, one of tho most prominent at- ; Fred, who was drowned at Dog Pond River j mation over the phone, and lost no time in hatter>r may be compared to a furnace us- the report of the committee sustaining his
lorneys of this city, died early this morn- 1 f Mr' mlred^wUh a onrt v to endeavorIug verif7 toe news- I lng coal, but giving off electricity instead charge that officials had accepted lumber,
* ig at his residence, 72 Lexington-avenue, continue the search No effort will be I nf heat- Nothing Is consumed but coal not up to specifications, but asked that it'

Thornhill. and the oxygen of the air. The lead is be referred back for farther enquiries.—
Isaiah Brea key, the easily recovered as sulphate, and used Agreed.

The Simcoe-street macadam roadway re-j 
commendation was reported back to bC| 
dealt with In accordance with a petition j 
from property owners, presented yester
day, for a macadam roadway to be dealt j 

Graham to-day. Mr. Paisley, alt ho re- with In the usual way. I
Vounty of Durham and wasl tiring from the management, will retain : Considerable discussion occurred over’ 

connected in early years with L.O.L., No. his "rooms at the hotel till August when ' the question of building the eastern stables 
40. His wife died about 16 years ago, nnd it j rumored that he will be connected i dav labor or contract. The former j 
a family of five .unite nim^ ’ine family, wlfh one „f th„ larEMt hntPls ,u To^ 1 Prevailed.
consists of Messrs. John Breakey, Newton- flQ(] Lon(lon Meanwhile he remains In : F»00 for the Tussock Moth.

charge of his three summer hotels. An appropriation of $500 was made to I
Last evening Mr. Paisley was presented at>ate the tussock moth 

with a handsome diamond locket by the other PpRts now attacking shade trees. j
The Board of Control was authorized to 

make an appropriation to enable the Re
ception Committee to properly receive dele-1 
gates to the municipal convention. A re
quest by the Mayor for the use of the 
Council Chamber and. committee rooms for 
the municipal convention was granted. 

The Council adjourned at 7 o’clock.

tile mine they were In when the cave-ln I that he is improving greatly, 
occurred. Then, again, I believe the tele- B. S. Kerr, son of Dr. Kerr of Pape- 
nlione could have rendered groat service i avenue, has gone to Houghton, Michigan,
.r Wondnle and at Carbondale in the fear wh*re he has secured a position with one at Avonaaie ana at i«monnaie in me rear of the large8t m|uing companies in the

state.
The scholars of Slmpson-avenue Metho

dist Sunday School will 
Branch to-morrow.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bantield of Seat on
street have moved into their new resi
dence at Simcoe Park.

V \I
y

Yachting Caps, 25c.ful disasters which cost so many lives at 
those places, but It was not discovered In 
those days.”

Some of the miners In attendance at the 
7>istrict Convention, In session in Scranton 
last week, said that they knew of certain 
mines where the telephone is already used 
to a limited extent, but they thonght It 
should be Introduced generally, as It worn a 
be a great benefit to the underground work
ers.

V

IIELECRTICITY FROM COAL test. .
Aid. Woods moved that the investigation 

be made by the county judge instead of i 
the Mayor.—Lost.

A motion by Aid. Ward to strike out 
the money vote was also defeated 
the Investigation left In the hands of the

picnic at Long

1.25$Men’s or Boys’ White Duck Yacht Caps, light and cool, black 
glazed leather peaks, unlined, also navy blue cloth, Wednes
day special ................................................

Men's Straw Hats, latest American I Men’s Light and Cool VenHinted Caps • 
sailor shape. In the popular rustic i new American and EngMs.i shapes, 
braids, h k silk bauds and calf navy blue cloth or fancy open 

s, regular $1.25, "ÿti crash, brown shade, glazed 
■'sf I peaks, Wednesday ....

< >
Batter to Do the Work. < >and

Chicago, July 15.—Assistant City Cbem-DR. GEORGE

.35 $leather fv 
Wednesday

,
ROCHESTER LAWYER DEAD- in Hen’s 

Hosiery,
INCLUDING DOLLAR GOODS 

FOR 25 CENTS. %

5 Specials
1 go ma,

locality bow free from ■I spared to secure the remains. Exactly
I how the accident happened will probably In the death of

1co, « », » , t A I never be known. The young man had .'id- Township of York loses one ot Its most over again. The work is done by the coal.
LS37, and when a young man emigrated to ! ,iPn across to Robertson's ranch, and was esteemed farmers. Deceased had a stroke ;
( nnada. He graduated from Victoria Col- tilp river on the return trip. His i v r- . .„H _lege, Cobourg. and from the Law School worsP Pnm(. home without a bridle. The 801116 two -vear8 ftgo’ and hart ,ne Presentation to Mr. Paisley,
ol the University of Toronto, and later "tream Is narrow and tortuous, and has thoroly recovered. He was nearly 75 j, K. Paisley, proprietor of the Iroquois 
look a prominent part In the henlan uprls- mlrtermined its banks In many places. years of age, and had been a resident or Hotel, will give up possession to G A
lug. He came to Rochester in 1866 to pruc- ______________________ york Township for over 30 years. He was "
tice law. Mercury Rose to 111. born In the

The street thermometer was overcome 
by the heat, and the mercury became er
ratic. It went up to 111, and pedestrians 
who saw It there felt warmer than they 
really were. The man who did not care 
much was the fellow in the nine-dollar 
made-to-order skeleton suit from Archam
bault’». 125 Yonge-street. He knew he 
was as cool as he could get anyway. This 
is the time to call and get one.

of uraemic poisoning.
Mr. Feely was bom In Ireland, Aug. 15,

I iS\ < »T
Men’s Fine English Made Cashmere Bicycle e 

Hose, with or without feet, black or <. 
heather mixed, with fancy roll tops, % 
regular 75c and $1.00, Wednesday, 
per pair...........................................

BRITAIN AT A1 L«:*fl Reeekery ImuvJ 
<m Liberal I>! 

London, July l«.-Lord| 

Issued k manifesto on thj 
It Is wl

g

»V .25$VTo Aid the Strllcere.
At the meetlug In Richmond Hall last 

night of the local Clgarmakcrs* Interna- 
tlonal Union, a resolution was passed en
dorsing the proposal of the local union at 
London that $3r>.000 be raised to aid the 

striking clgarmakcrs. If the 
proposal goes thru, the Toronto union will 
impose a per capita tax of $1. and will 
also take up a special subscription for the 
fund. The proposal Is reported to he fav
orably looked upon by all the union cigar- 
makers in Canada and the Unit4^ States.

> o
»♦ Liberal party, 

ter to the City Liberal
Men’s Finest Plain Black Cashmere Half T 

Hose, full fiUihloneil, double sole, vtoe T 
and heei. reirular 4f>c, Wednes- yh ♦> 
day, per pair

Men's Best Plain Black Cotton Hilf » 
Hoso. self or balbriggan sole. Her dis , , 
dovf dye, regular 25e. Wed- KQ , » 
nesday, per pair, 17c, or 3 for...’ , ,

Cashmere Half 
seamless,

Men’s Plain Pure Wool 
Hose, tans or Cardinal, 
double toe and heel, regular 
25c, Wednesday, per pair ........... •*

brook ; Isaiah, James and Norton in Mani
toba, and Maria, an unmarried daughter, ; 
at home.
life-long Conservative and a staunch ad
herent o>f—the Methodist Church, 
funeral will be held this afternoon to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Miss Emma Day and Mrs. G. A. McDon
ald are visitors with their sister, Mrs. A.

nuisance and I 15The late Mr. Breakey was a! invited him tp deliver 

disclaims any desire to 

hut speaks ont “under 

charter'/ agreed upon by 

of the House of Common 

undisputed allegiance 

complete liberty of 

regard to the one vlti 
the conntry.”

The Liberal *Varty can 
he continued, only when 
«P its mind, on the ” 
wlifch 
war.”-

Montreal

employes as a mark of their appreciation 
of many kindnesses during his proprietor
ship. Mrs. Paisley was the recipient of a j 
silver dressing case.

The Men’s Tan Merino Half Hose, aeam 
less, double toe and heel. reg. IO.l 
25c, Wednesday, per pair........... ■ -Not to Solicit Prizes.

Mayflower Assembly. Knights of Labor, 
at their regular meeting in Richmond HallVffiï KK'rSiœ

lust night and elected the following ofil to vote against soliciting prizes from 
,-vrs: President, Mrs. (’harles Goldsmith chants.
inro tern); vice president. Miss Surplice; . „ , ,
recording secretary. Miss J. Robin; flnan- The .‘Happy-go-Luekys” loft on Saturday 
«•HI secretary. Miss Skeane; treasurer.MIss to spend their summer vacation at Lake 
1. Morrisev;' gujde. Miss ('lements; inspec- Scugog. The party consisted of Messrs, 
i,,Miss Tjong: sergeant at-arms, Mrs. Hodgson. Redmond, Allison, -Clarkson, 
Mann; statistician, Mrs. Mills. Stump and McIntosh.

❖

Men’s $2.50 to $3.50 Boots
Wednesday, 8 a.m., Si.95.

Other People’* Money.
The late William Foster, who died July 

1, left an estate of $900 to the Home for

Seager.
Postmaster J. Francis and family are 

taking à holiday in Muskoka.
Mrs. Colbert of Kansas City is spending incurables after two specific devises of a 

a few .days with her niece Mr*. Robert walnut wardrobe to J. E. Berkeley Smith 
Cox.

setiA
JINGO.

! and a diamond ring and scarf pin to his 
j executor, Henry Barber. William P.
! Marks, engineer, formerly of Toronto, died 
at Del Rio. Texas. June ,29. He owned a

on Bathurst street in the rear of, the word as given by Dr. Murray In ttie 
recent Interviewer at Moscow, “and to tell No. 238, which he desires his sister to ! latest instalment of the Oxford English

1 continue to occupy. His widow Jives in 
Del Rio. The late Henry Hampshire left 
an estate of $3000 to his widow.

Eveirybody knows what Jingo means, 
says The Westminster Gazette, but It may $ 
be Interesting to quote the definition of

160 pairs.Men’s Choice Chrome Calf L*ce Boots, heavy extension *V | rfv m * 
edge, McKay sewn and Goodyear welted soles, sizeç 6 to 10, \ I ■% 
handsome and Serviceable up-to-date $2.50 and $3.50 boots, | !• / KJ 
Wednesday, special . ................................................................

TOLSTOI ON DEATH.

J“I am feeling better,” said Tolstoi to a house

the truth I am rather sorry for It, as9 Campers’ Complete Outfits.1 Dictionary, published to-day :
A nickname for those who supported and • • 

landed the policy of Lord Beaconstield in ♦ . ...
sending a Brltiah fleet Into Turkish waters V If yon lntend to sPPn'1 TmT ho,1,lav

” "« i ssA’ssi'wssriSjsss ;; spwB.ns',*» $s*s
or fa^ors a bellicose policy In dealing with ? and mark the utensils you expect to 
foreign powers; a blustering or blatant 2 take with you.
patriot; a Chauvinist. T Oil Stoves, tin bottom, one-burner size.

Oil Stoves, 
size, 55c.

Daisy Tin Teakettles, flat bottom. 14c. 
Flat Bottom Teakettles, full size. 25c. 
Tin Dippers, long handle. 5c.
Tin Water Pails. 10-quart size. 9c.
Steel Fry Pans, loner handle. 17r\

- White Enamel Drinking OMps. 5c.
! 1 * White Enamel Dinner Plates. 10c.
I ^ * Grnnltewnre Wash Bowls. lOe.
I ❖ GrnnitPware Te t Pots, medium. 22e

Tacoma, Wash., July 15.—Oriental ad- 4 * ^oo<len Plenic Plates, per dozen, 10c. 
vices give details of a terrible destruction | 4 [ Granite1 Basting ^Spoons, each, 4e. 
of human life, which occurred

are at this momei❖love to be ill.
“Sickness and suffering destroy what is 

mortal in man solely to prepare him for 
something better/’ And lowering his voice, 
he continued : “Don’t let Sophie Andre- BaDV PfOOf' CSS GuarAfl- 
jevna (the Countess) hear us. Between , _ » ^

and me. 1 wouldn’t like, to get wen tCCO When LACTATED 
If 1 do 1 promise you to write _ _ _ _L

FOOD Is Used.

Campers’ Cooking Kettles or Tin Palls, 
with envers, three sizes, that test ^ 
side each other, regular price :'«c i * 
set. set erf three Wednesday 4 *
.....................................................................♦

Granite ware Lipped Saucepans, a8rrT:’ 
ed sizes, regular prices up to wc» A 
Wednesday 15c.

Tin Dish Pans, 14 quart size. 11c. x
Coal Oil Cans, 1 -gallon size. 16c. ]
Wire Toasters and Br- ilers. 5e and Y 
f an Openers. ,V
Clothes Lines. 50 feet, braided, 10c.
Tin Wash Bow Is. 7c.
Tin Satieenans. with covers. 9c. 
Corkscrews, folding patterns. 10c ann

Walker’s Corkscrews, extra sGong. 1»<t- 
Butehor Knife. 0 lnCh steel hla»1». l.»v. 
Champagne Nippers. 35e and 50r.
Steel Paring Knife, wool handle. 5c. 
Japanned Bread and Cake ^oxes, 40c. 
Sugar Tins, with covers, 17c.

Lord Rosebery conclu» 

touch.
in- 4 *

“|t Is a mattl 
anxiety/* he says, “toI 

er «ment faced by a wJ 

a Juncture of foreign n 
national competition,

Warm Weather Shirts again.
down the thoughts on life and death—if 
there is such a thing as death—that have 
crystallized in my brain during the past 
weeks while I lay here prostrate, uwdis- STATEMENT OF AN EMINENT 
turbed, happy. Their upshot is that death 
is but an Incident, an episode in our pres- ^ 
ent existence, while life Itself never ter-

•s
*

The word Jingo" appears to have been X 
first used about 1670 as a piece of conjur- a 
er s gihberisn, usually "hey Jingo." or X 
"high Jingo"—probably, says the diction- X 
ary, "a mere piece of sonorous 
with an appearance of mysterious 
lng.”

A large variety of fine imported Outing Shirts—silk 
stripes, zephvrs. Oxfords, etc.—newest shades.

Washable Stock Collars—elegant English goods—

Iron bottom, one-bnrncr
o

irind 1V*.
vigilance, power and a 
mnnd.”

He believes that Grej 

crisis, which may havJ 

upon Its future.

PROFESSIONAL HAN.

:!nonsense
mean-minâtes.

“Hence death has nothing terrible; it
at 75c. The health of the baby directly depends

portends only an Intermezzo in eternal life dav/î/i^pas/yeml'th^uMuds^oMiabfcs 
As the slave looks for the liberator, so 1 are suffering from ailments brought on by 
look for death—look for it any moment, improper feeding. Bir Charles Clark once 
would welcome it under all circumstances, said: The ignorance of mothers in teed- 
And when it does come a shout of joy ing their children is worth a thousand 
shall arise from my breast like that escap- po,u°^f a _f t. • ..
lng the mouth of a new-born babe enter- henlth-_ bright and fat .babies of to-day *,re 
ing upon the phase of life which- you and }ln i^ng brought up on life-giving Ljic- 
I are now enduring.” , fated Food. No other food on the market

------------------------------- — ; has such a reputation and no other has
Tho official circular was vesterday re- been so highly recommended by médirai 

ceived from Montreal, containing notice [ men. Every mother who values the health 
of the appointment of Frank W. Morse to j and safety of her little one should e*'e 

position of third vice president of the I Lictated Food a week's trial. It quickly 
G.T.R. Mr. Morse will also act as aslstant becomes the home friend. All druggists 
general manager from time to jtlme. \ sell Lactated Food. 1

I 15c
Fancy Marseilles Waistcoats—unrivalled for summer 

Ties, Hose, Balbriggans, Pyjamas, Tourist Caps,
VOLCANO ERUPTS IN JAVA. iwear—

Steamer Rugs, etc.
. TOLSTOI DANG I

sjx.ndon, July 16.—A 
received here anscrtlng 
the famous Russian, 
with fev^r, accompanlJ 
ness, and that his atatl

Store Closes at five Dally. One o’clock on Saturdays. In northern ; ♦
Java laat month, by a sudden and terrific * ’ STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT 6 O'CLOCK.SPECIAL

PRICES. R. SCORE & SON, Mroutburst of the Volcano Kloet. For QXÿ I 
miles around nil the coffee plantdtifonkj 
and other estates were destroyed \fy show- 
era of ashes and atones, together with 
great streams of lava and, hot mud. 
Seven hundred natives and a number ot 
Europeans perished.

TuesdaySIMPSON- Directors—
T H. H. FÜDGBR.
Y j. W. FLAVBLLK. I ROBERT
V v R. AMES.

COMPANY
LIMITED ju]y H5,

THE

77 King Street WestTailors and Haberdashers the ♦
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Bread
For the Masses

It is not hard to explain why 
Weston’s Bread takes the lead fur 
a choice, eatable food. Every loaf 
Is a perfection of baker’s art. The 
finest grades of flour, with pure In
gredients to mix, make it almost 
impossible to have a poor loaf of 
bread. ^ .

Every man at the Model is a 
mechanic—no cheap labor. ,Bread 
making Is their business and they 
can please every one.

Phone Main 829.

Model Bakery Co.,
Limited, Toronto.

George Weston, Manager.

HYGEIA
GINGER ALE

used at dinner às a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers.
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